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L / Setwrul cnlties and your determination to push your 
advantages in new as well at old directions 
with energies all your own.

You have paid me the host possible com
pliment,by associating with my name, in your 
warm welcome, that of Lady Stanley and— 
unless she wishes to address you herself— 
in her behilf I heartily thank you. She 
and I, and all of us, will look back to this 
as one of the most pleasant of all the days 
we have spent in visiting the different parts 
of the Dominion, and if I have the privilege 
of coming amongst you again, or should my 
successors do so, I sincerely hope we may be 
able to congratulate you on your continued 
success in matters which tend to the promo
tion of your interests and those of other 
parts of the Dominion. [Cheers.]

A large number of ladies and gentlemen 
were presented to His Excellently and Lady 
Stanley, after which they were again cheer
ed, and His Excellency said there was one 
matter in which lie exercised his authority 
as Governor-General on occasions of this 
kind, and he did it, of course, with the 
sanctioh of the local authorities. He 
in the hall a goodly number of the boys and 
girls of the town—young Canadian subjects 
of thtf Queen—and knew they would be 
pleased when' he ordered— as he now did— 
that they were.to have a school holiday. 
[Great cheering by the youngsters.]

The party were then escorted to the pub
lic wharf, the carriages being dispensed 
with. Hero Mr. Snowballs steamer St. 
Nicholas awaited them. It was arranged at 
first that the trip would'be down-river, but 
as HiS Éxceîlency desired to see the Mirani- 
ichi railway bridges, an up river run was 
made, turning off Mr. Sinclair’s mill and 
then proceeding down-river. Newcastle 
flag-staffs made a fair showing of bunting 
but, as Douglastown was approached gay 
colors were seen in increasing profusion. 
Besides the flags on land, Mr. Hutchison’s 
barque Armenia was m full die s and pre
sented a splendid appearance, as did also 
the barque Maori at Mr. Hutchison's 
wharf. On nearing Chatham, Hava were 
seen everywhere adiorc, аз well as on the 
ships, many of which had hnudicds cf col
ors of all dceciiptions known to the code. 
Amongst the vessels which thus honored 
the distinguished visitors, were the Norden, 
lying in the stream; the Zaritza„ lying at 
Snowball's upper wharf; the Forest and 
Satanna at the Muirhcad mill wharf and the 
Ilmatar, Pele.ac, and Ore at the Snowball 
mill whatf—all barques. The pilot schoi ner 
Empress and the c meting schooner Emma B, 
were amongst the smaller vessels that had 
put on holiday attire. The time at the party’s 
disposal admitted of the St. Ni holas running 
only as far down as the lower end of the 
town, xv..ere she turned, and, running lip, 
landed at the Mairhead wharf which 
was densely crowded. Here the guard of 
honor, before alluded to, received and saluted 
His Excellency, tho band playing ‘ God save 
tho Queen.” His Excellency requested 
Lient. Mackenzie, commanding the gulrd to 
accompany him while he inspected the 
men, with the appearance of whom he 
expressed himself phased, and relieved thorn 
of further duty.

When the party entered Water Street in 
carriages from the wharf, it pre
sented a very attractive appeara nce. Flags 
and streamers were seen iu all directions. 
Line upon liue crossed the street and little 
else could Ьз seen for them. They ran f.om 
the Medical Hall, across to Gillespie & Sad- 
ldr'a; from П. A. Muiihead’s to the Custom 
House; from Dr. Fallen’s to the Benson 
Bock; ftora Snowball’s to Watt’s; -from 
Watt’s to the Goggin building; from Cbee- 
raau’e to W. S. Loggie’s; Hocken’s to the 
Bowstr house elm. D. McLadiVtn had a 
welcoming streamer of tartan from his ез- 
"tablf h ne it across tho street to F. O. Pet- 
teredo's, while W» C. Winslow, the New 
Brunswick Trading Company and others 
displayed flags from staffs oi windows. |

Proceeding to Temperance Ilall, a num
ber of ladies’ and gentlemen were preeented4 
after^ which the party visite l Mr. Snow
ball’s mill, the Pulp Factory and gome other 
points of iotereat. The Snowball mill was 
running three gangs, bendea its patent 
edgers, lath and peket machines, cut-off 
saws, etc., and what with the clip of the 
ga^Çgs, flying edgings, whirling sawdust, lire 
from the emery grinders, clanking of the 
haul-up chains, heat and Qishing of the 
b iler room pulsations of the big double en
gine, and the stalwart men,swarming and busy 
everywhere—in the mill and on the wha.f 
loading the ships—the visitors got an excit
ing and realistic idea of how lumber is 
made and shipped on the Miramichi. His 
Excellency expressed his admiration of the 
mill and its workings and said he regretted 
exceedingly that the time set for his depar
ture did not admit of his going to some of 
the other saw-mills, ns suggested by Mr. 
Snowball.

thing they* all seem to agree about is, that 
he is the poor man’s friend, and spends liis 
money, of which he has almost an unlimited 
amount, for their benefit. I forgot to state 
that he intends brerding mules as well as 
other stoct, having now some stock for that 
purpose. He uses several tout c.f chemical 
manures annually an l has on bis farm an in
exhaustible stoic of composite, which he 
util zee for manure.

Mr. William* is his farm manager, and 
has shown much sk.lt iu the somewhat 
extensive work required of him. He is a 
good, genial hearted man, and took particu
lar pains in pointing out to me every object 
of interest ou my visit to the farm. I think 
this short account of this extensive hop 
farm near Bathurst xvill be of interest to 
yourrt alers au 1 to cauutry farmers gen
erally.

tirely repented of its attacks upon the 
integrity of the provincial government, 
we can all afford to rejoice over its 
recantation.

for tho reception of His Excellency was 
then appointed as follows

Hon. Judge Wilkinson, John . Shirriff, 
J. B. Snowball, Hon. M. Adams, R. A. 
Lawlor, W. T. Connors, E: Lee Street, ІЇ. 
R. Call, 8. Thompson, Hon. L. J. Tweedie, 
M. P. P., County Warden Jas. Robinson, 
M. P. P. : Wm. Jtiorr, Municipal Councillor 
for Chatham, J. P. Burchill, M. P. P. 
John Coleman, -Municipal Councillor for 
Chatham ; John O’Brien, M. P. P., Donald 
Moriiicn, Municipal Councillor for New
castle : E. Hutchison, H. S. Miller,-John C. 
Milltr, Edward Sinclair, Allan Ritdiie, Jas. 
Brown, John Ferguson, Hon. T. F. Gilles
pie, F. E. Winslow, F. R. Morrison, Jas. 
Yeoman, W. S. Loggie.

It was decided that, if convenient to Ilis 
Excellency', theic should be a" reception af; 
Temperance h all, Ch xt ham, at 3 r. m., Tuesday.

The meeting was informed that CcK Call 
had taken steps to have Newcastle Field 
Battery fire a salute en His Excellency’s 
arrival, and that Lieuts, Mackenzie #.nd 
Snowball, having obtained Col. McCtilley’s 
leave to do so, were organizing a guard of 
honor from the men of Nos. 2, 4, .and 5 
companies, 73rd Battalion; also that the 
band of the Battalion would accompany the 
guard of honor in receiving His Erddlleccy 
at Chatham.

carry this pencil case pen (showing it apart 
from the rest of the piece) in hie pocket. 
This was given to my brother on his birth
day by a lady friend of his. This name, 
‘Connie,’ was hie pet name, the name by 
which wo knew him in the family. It was 
a short name for Cornwallis.”

Q.—What do yon find upon the penoil- 
case ? »

Witness (clearing his throat)—“Connie, 
September 15th,11SG9.”

Q.—What day is that ? A. -That 'is his 
birthday. He was not born in *69,Ub 
15th September was his birthday.' т

Q.—You have no doubt as to that pencil 
case being your brother’s? A.—No doubt 
whatever.

Q.—Do yon know your brother’s hand
writing? A.—Yes.

Q.—What do you say to this ? (showing 
the cigar case with autograph.) A.—Yea, 
That is his handwriting. These (taking the 
bunch of keys handed him by counsel) are 
my brother’s keys. /

Q.—What do you know of -^fis 
proof? A—I recognise it. it was bought 
t<v be sent out to my brother in New 
fflaland, but’it was never sent. My father 
nought it at army and navy stores and I 
hive seen my father weariog it. This is his

baggage being sent in bond. The residue 
of the prisoner’s baggage was also found on 
the prisoner, except that which had to pass 
the Canadian customs. Keys belonging to 
Ben well, opening all hia baggage, and a gold 
pencil case, having the woids “Conny,” 
Sept 15th, 13G9, were found on the -person 
«if the prisoner. This was a birthday pres
ent to the deceased. A cap, which will be 
indentitied as the kind of cap worn by the 
person with deceased on the way to the 
swamp, was also found in his possession. 
The body was found about 11 o’clock on 
the morning of Friday, February 21st, 
which would be four days from the time on 
which the murder is said to have been com
mitted. They had plainly left the highway 
about the place where the hunter’s trail to 
the lake began. The body was not in the 
position it had fallen. The neck was sup
ported by a branch and the left foot was 
frozen to the ground. The right leg was 
crossed over th^ieft, but not touching, it 
being supported by another limb. All the 
clothing was open, the twoed waterproof 
with cape, the trousers unbuttoned, waist
coat lying open, trousers turned up, stock-
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_ Crazed with Pain. Cured 
by Cuttcura Remedies.

If the people—lawyers, witnesses and 
officials—connected with tho Benvx'ell 
murder trial at Woodstock, Ont., areas 
hedious as represented by the so-called 
artists of the Toronto Globe, іЬзу ought 
not to be allowed to go at large. We do 
not believe, however, that they are and 
think it is the Globe that should bo pun
ished. Nothing worse in the way of 
fiendish illustration has been seen in 
Canada, if we except the Sb. John Gaz
ette's attempt to depict an alleged scene 
at the opening of the exhibition. Ima
gine the value of such a paper’s criticism 
of the Exhibition’s “art” department 1

The New York Herald is so exas
perated because Chicago was chosen as 
the place in which to hold the propos
ed Columbian exhibition, which is to be 
one of the greatest ever organised, that 
it is deliberately endeavoring to.pre
vent foreigners contributing. In its 
Paris edition it says :—

“Why should the Frenchman who 
has made a new labor saving machine 
send it to Chicago when he knows 
that he is shut out from the American 
market, and that unies? some unscrup
ulous American who sees the machine 
copies and pirates it for his personal 
benefit it cannot be sold in America 1” 

We have a little too much of the 
same spirit in Canada—too many men 
as well as newspapers, who because 
our tariff is justly obnoxious to them, 
are so disloyal as to proclaim that the 
country is only fit to get out of, or 
unsafe to invest in. Men and news
papers that do not rise above such 
spiteful and narrow views are poor 
stock for any country to be cumbered 
with. J

torn, Pi.. SeKrfUngiow jour .onderfti remedies 
eomDMtelj eared me of a terrible ewe ot rereme or 
••U rfeema 1 must no* ten jou whet Cmicvu 
ItSMSDOe Ittre again done for me. On the Bndol 

- lest Septembe-, I hid the mh-
to. fortune to braise my leg,- end I 

eats piece of sUckiug plaster on 
|Ш6. Inside ot s week I bed » 
■Stenlblo leg. My wife became 
^■brightened and wivised me to go 
Шш to n snigeou. I 
wn toted for two 
Ay goodlMdeuo me, besides cost- 

log me big money. My leg had 
1 by tide time formed into en ulcer, 
Д Sand got worse every day. I 
I \tooould not «tend it sny longer, mid

ut the

/>
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An Extr;orâiiary Murder Cass-made up my mind to go to » hos
pital and ме if I could b» helped. 
I went to еетегжі here in the dty,itt

do Аз our rea-leis are aware, it is not the 
Advance's custom to trouble them, to any 
extent with reports of murder trials or 
other criminal news, which a large propor
tion of the press seem to devote space to, 
for the teason that fuch matter, when 
paraded simply because it is sensational, 
has a demoralising tendency. Tho Beuwell 
murder case, however, is so much out of 
the usual line, that we except it from the 
operation of our rule. The trial began at 
Woodstock, Ontario, on Monday of last 
week. Contrary to general expectation 
there was no unusual delay in securing a 
jury.

Tho jurymen having been sworn, Mr.
Osier, Q. C.. principal counsel for the 
Crown, began his address to the jury. Ho 
spoke first of the importance of the case and 
warned the jury that they were to judge not 
by newspaper reports or hearsay, but by the 
evidence produced before them. He then 
went elaborately into a relation of the facts 
of the case as they could bo brought out by 
witnesses called for the crown. He sp ke 
deliberately and dispassionately, but made 
an exceedingly strong case of circumstantial 
evidence against the prisoner. He showed 
how the prisoner hid come to Woôdstock in 
tbo fall of 188S, travelling under the name
of Lord Somerset, and how, after carrying long dead, the stiffness which follows death
on this fraud and living idly in Woodstock, would have equally resisted, bub the inden- again seemed to call np touching:
he returned to Eaglaud, and entered into tation in the leg was held to indicate tfftT jreminiscences of the witness’ brother and 
negotiations with Beuwell and Pelly, two rigor mortis had not set in. He ygned the toare Parted to his eyes: His voice warn
young Englishmen who took au iutoresfc in from another point noted, that at the time htteby ж sentence or two, but he soon re-
firming, to give them an interest in a when the bodyj was found, it must have covered self-possession. “My brother was*
farm which ha said he owned, bub which it lain where it was discovered for about four ,n Switzerland about a year, and after that-
would bo proved had no existence. days, the exact time between the alleged he went to New Zealand. There was about

Mr. Osier told of the events of the trip ac- date of the murder and the undoubted date 
rose the Atlantic of Birohall, Mrs. Birchall, when the body was found.
Beuwell and Pelly, and traced them to Mr. Osier’s address finished, the exainin- 
Buffalo, and showed how it would be proven ati°n of witnesses was ^takeiv up and con- 
that Birohall and Benwell left on the 17th tinned for about three hour*, 
for tho alleged farm which existed only in The first witness was War. McDonald, 
the prisoner’s imagination* He proceeded: who spoke of himself as a retired farmer.
“The express pasjjpd tho ‘local’ here, and He told bow he had been an ag'ent for
you have got to change cars here and take Parties in England desiring to place farm 
the la-ter to Eistwood.” This js what the pupils with farmers in Canada, and how 
Crown says these two men did. We will Birchall had come ont in November. 1888,
show that they bought tickets to Eistwood consigned to hiui. Birchall then went
and those were the only tickets sold from under the name of Somerset, and was nccom-
Snppension Bridge that morning to East- ' p»nied l>y his wife, fie was placed by wit-
wood. We will show it by four witnesses ntss with a farmer named Wilcox, but re-
who f ’ ntlfied them that morning on the maiued on the farm one night and returned
train. I «il not say that all four will to town, boarding with witness for a time 
swear positively that these two men were a°d subsequently found a boarding-house 
the two men, but о де or two of thorn will elsewhere. He saidJie did not come to 
give positive ovidenoe. Others will g'vo Canada to work on a farm, 
evidence to idm.llfy them at Eistwood; Witness being taken in hand by the Conn- 
that and tho journey on the train will bo one atl for the defease, was put through an ex
evidence of the journey to Eistwood. Now, ceedingly severe cross-examination, intended 
I wish to call your attention to tho fact that evitlently to.show in the first fplace that he 
the train that morning was due at 11.14 a. was a man of not too great credibility, and 
m., at Eastwood, The journey to the moreover that ho and Birohall had had
swamp and back to the station was there- 80tt*® dealings in relation to farm pupils
fofc, the Crown says, nine miles aad 44-100 which he was not willing to have made pub-
<»f a mile by actual measurement, a little 'l0- IQ the hands of a less skil&l cross- 
less than 9\ miles. That is the journey ex’arciuer, McDonald would have fared bet- 
both ways.” He then produced a pUn of ter, but under [Mr. Blackstock’s searching 
the place, showing tho course alleged to questions he said a good deal to cast doubt 
have been taken by Birchall, which will be uP°n tome other evidence he had give*, 
further, described in the evidence. Seven Douglas^R. Pelly was then called. He,
witnesses will speak of seeing the two men ifc will be remembered, is the ether yonng 
on the journey from the station to the Englishman who, with Benwell, accompan- 
ewamp: two meu at least will positively Birchall and wife to Canada with a view 
identify the prisoner as one of these men. entering into agricultural pursuits. Pelly
You will want td know what time there was told the story which is so well known, about 
for this journey and the committal of the bow he negotiated with Birchall' ancl agreed- 
crime. The train arrived at 11.14 and the with him to come to Canada under certain 
eastern train was due to leave at 3.33 p. m. considerations ; how the party antived in 
There was, therefore, four hours and 34 America and proceeded to, Buffalo. His ex
minutes between the trains. The actual aminationJn-ehlef was not concluded when 
tima that it would take to do that walk and the court rase for adjournment.

Before the court closed for the evening, 
tho Judge warned the jury to be careful not 
to discuss the case even with each other, and 
above all, to avoid making up their minds 
until all the evidence was squarely before 
them.

M fcurjr, bat none coaid do me any good. I had a 
terrible 1er, with a bole In U ai big as » dollar, and 
pain that aimoet set me crasy. I got seared about 
it, and determined to try Ooticuka Rcmkdiu I 

- obtained a set. aad Inside of Are weeks my leg was 
healed np ae well as It ever was except the terrible 
Mtr It left tor a reminder of what was once » 
terrible sore leg. The* R*msdibs are worth their
w*htin«olde

JOHN THIEL, 117 E, 88th Street, New York.

Cuticura Resolvent

Tho McKinley Tariff Bill. watef^fc
This is what the three leading papers 

of the Dominion say in reference to the 
new tariff bill that is about to go into 
operation in the United States:—

The Empire (Government organ) says: 
‘There is no reason why Canada should 
be despondent, though some of the 
changes in the tariff raise the duties on 
our exports to the United States. Our 
country cannot be crushed by such action 
on the part of our neighbors, upon whom 
we are not dependent. Even if we were 
deprived of their market, there are others 
where wé may find eager purchasers and 
consumers. The inimical attitude as. 
Burned by the United States ^n regard to 
our commercial relations may prove to 
be Canada’s opportunity. With a little 
enterprise we may secure new channels 
of trade, and fill the position which the 
United States has forfeited by its paraded 
hostility.”

The Toronto Globe (Liberal) says: “It 
must be clear to the blindest worshipper 
of the National I\ licy that it will go hard 
with us if the cost of living and of pro
ducing is reduced to a lower figure in the 
United States than here. Our restric- 
tionisfc friends may talk as they like 
about the advisability of making this 
self contained community entirely inde
pendent of any other. - That fact might 
be achieved without much risk if we 
lived on a planet all by ourselves, or oc
cupied a comparatively isolated p&ition 
on this earth, like Australia or Pi 
Island. As ifc is, nature has attacl 
irrevocably to the American continent, 
and we can no more afford to maintain a 
regime of higher manufacturer’s prices 
than those prevailing in the United States 
than Nova Scotia could in respect of New 
Brunswick, or Scotland of England. 
The smuggler might temper the wind to 
the shorn people to‘some extent, but in 
the end nothing could prevent a whole
sale flight of capital and labor from the 
more heavily to the less heavily taxed 
side of the line. And this is all the 
more certain in view oi the diminution in 
value of the products of the soil which is 
likely to result from the application of 
the McKinley tariff to our agricultural 
exports.”

The Mail (Independent) says: “For 
the present, we cannot expect even limit
ed reciprocity. Ifc is, however, reason
able to expect that in time American 
opinion, which favors freer relations, will 
bo able to assert itself. There are forces 
working fot a more fnendly policy in the 
United jStateBy just as theiie are such 
forces here. Only a few days ago both 
parties declared for reciprocal negotia
tions on the Shernjan lines. This was 
an advance for one of the two organi
zations. In the United States the light 
will yet break.”

logs pulled down, the sleeve of |he upright 
arm caked with-ice. Every name had been
cut off his clothing. His cap was found 
with the lining and maker's name removed, 
if it ever had had each. Two bullet holes 
wore found in the back of the head, one 
behind the ear, the other a little to the 
right of the centre of the bead. No blood 
was seen at first, but after the enow was 
scraped away a small quantity was found. 
Next day after the finding of the body, a 
cigar case with name “F. C. Benwell” there 
on, arid spcotacles were found. The body 
was removed to Princtown and a post 
mortem held. The effect of the post mortem 
was to prove that what is known among 
physicians as rigor mortis, stitiness of death 
had not set in, indicating that the body had 
been placed where found immediately after 
death. The fact was proven by the deep 
indentation in tho calf of the leg where it 
lay across a sapling. Had a living person 
been thus lying across a hard substance, the 
flexibility of the muscles would have resis
ted the pressure. Had the body been lying

coat.

%Q.—This hat, what do yon say to wh 
this has been ? Au—That is the color 
the hat he wore. I had one like ifc myself.

Q.—Do you know this ring? A.—Yes; 
it is his ring.

Q-—What weight was your brother ? A.— 
Aboiit ten stone.

Mr. Osier (after a moment's pause) -That 
is about 140 lbs. VVhat was his disposition? 
Did he take a cheerful view of thing ? A.— 
He was always cheerful.

The witness was cross-examined by Mr* 
BUckstock.

The new Blood aad 8kia Purifier and greatest of 
Humor Remedies, internally (to dean* the 
Noed of aU impurities sad poisonous elements, and thus remove tho cause) and Ctmcoaa. the 

CxmocRA Soap, an exquisite 
■Ur (to clear the skin and

His Excellency’s special train reached 
Newcastle shortly after twelve o’clock on 
Tuesday. The vico-regal party-: coaeisted 
of Lord Stanley, governor-general ami■: Lady 
Stanley; Hon. Edward Stanley, АпЛ. *С.; 
Hon. W. Walsh,. A. D. C. ; L»|l|r>^Alico 
Stanley, Hon. Isabella Stanley, Hon. Ar
thur Stanley. Mr. Streatfeiid, Miss Middle- 
Ion.

x
x **Up, and restore the hair), speedily and per-

dtoeoMoond humors, born infooey to шщ., (rot. 
pimplw to Mort nil.

' - —

Another Competitor la tSo Deal Mir-M everywhere. Price, СигіСІТКА,
; ReeoLTBarr, *.50. Prepared by 

D*vo A*to Chemical Oospokation, Boston,
for “Howto Core bkln Diseases,*' <14 

pages, 60 illustration», and ICO testimonials.

75e; Soap,
ket.

Gentlemen of the committee .present were 
invited to His Excellency’*,çhf and present
ed to Lord and Lady Stanley, after which 
tho party proceeded to carriages in waiting, 
as a salute of nineteen guns .was tired by the 
Newcastle field battery, fihe firing' party 
being in charge of Capt. R. A. Lawlor and 
Lt. Davidson, Col. Càll, the efficient and 
soldierly commander of the battery being 
present in on’brm at tho " station ^assist 
the committee in .welcoming His Excellency. 
Hearty cheers were given as the parfcj was 
entering the carriage-, and the reception by 
the crowd assembled in front of Masonic 
H «ll as His Excellency approached it was a 
very enthusiastic one. A large number of 
ladies and gentleman a .vaitcd the Arrival of 
the party on the hall platform, and the au- 
ditorium was filled by a big crowd, cs soon 
as they had entered under tho escort of the 
committee. John Shirnff, Esq., High 
Sheriff, then road, and presented t|ie follow
ing address: —

It will, no doubt, surprise a good 
many of our friends in the lumber 
trade to leam that Newfoundland is 
bidding for a share of the deal trade of 
Great Britain. We can remember 
when it was the custom of a number of 
traders of Nova Scotia aad New 
Brunswick to buy up schooners which 
were so old as to be unfit for almost 
any purpose in these provinces, load 
them with almost afiy kind of lumber 
and sail them to Newfoundland, where 
vessels and cargoes could be sold at a 
fair margin of profit. There were no 
saw-mills, worthy of the name, in the 
ancignt province and we were always 
assured that there were no forests of 
sufficient extent to warrant the build, 
ipg of a good saw-mill. It seems, how
ever, that Newfoundland is entering 
the market as an ex|>ortev of deals. 
Not only so, but she tikes no inferior 
position in the matter of the quality 
of her output, for she enters the lists 
with Quebec and is, therefore, a peg or 
two above us of the “ lower ports” 
class. The London Timber Trades'

Q.—Hod your brother attended a Public* 
School in England? ^A.—Yea; Chelten
ham College. I can say positively. 1 think 
he was thtre about two years. He was at »■ 
smaller school in the same town also. He 
was about nineteen dr twenty when he left 
school. When he left he contemplated go
ing in for the army examination. Then he* 
went to school abroad in Switzerland.

—wm : MUSCULAR STRAINS
nains, book ache, weak kldnevs. ■H^rfaeunLtism, and cheat pains relieved^ 

one minute by the Cuticura Antl- 
Pain Plaster. The first and only 

instantaneous pain-killing plaster.
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fwm li-siisitns State Lottery Company.
looorporotod by tbo LegieUture tor SdacsUoitol 

and Charitable purposes, і ta franchi* made a| 
I v sett of the present Slate constitution, in 1878, by 

an overwhelming popular vote.
a year between his leaving Switzerland and 
his going to New Zealand.”

Q.—Daring that year how was he em-& GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRWINGS tike

a «eh of the ether ten months of the year, and are 
all drawn in pnblic, at the ieadeay of Music, New
Wm, La.

№
tira [Confirmed on Srd page.
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To His Excellency the Bight Honorable Sir 

Frederick Arthur Stanley, Baron Stanley 
of Preston in the county oj Lancaster, in 
the Peerdgn of Great Britain ; Knight 
Grand Cross of the most Honorable Order 
of the Bath, Governor-General of Canada, 
and Vice-Admiral of the same—

CANADA'S
International Exhibitions

Industrial and Agricultural- Fair,

m Attested as follows :
*'Ws do hereby certify that we supervise 

Ae arrangements for all the Monthly and 
^MmLAmual Drawings gf The Louisiana 

ШМШь Lottery Company, and in person 
and control the Drawings them-

' ■

May ifc please > our Exceîlency—
In behalf of the people of the county of 

NorthuinberlaLd, Province1 of New Br.ofce- 
wiuk, we beg to welcome you mo it heartily 
to the Miramichi, and enure you that we 
greatly appreciaie the opportunity youT tirst 
visit to the Mai ici toe Province* afford* jis of 
expressing our loyalty to the Crown which 
you so ably represent in this portion of the 
empire, of which it is uur pride tbit we form

^The appointment of

£ji selves, and that the same art conducted
É with honesty, fairness, and in good faith

toward all parties, and we authorise the 
P comvany to use this certificate, with foe- 

shades of our signatures attached, in its

■*fcr§Ш lEr
Journal of 13 th ult. says :—

The other cargo to which we refer is 
that per Stend jPoyn, from Exploits Bay, 
Newfoundland. It is a small cargo of 
about 140 standards of pine deals, and 
tho first production of new milb erected 
there. It is sent here as a sample cargo, 
and the attention of the trade has been 
specially directed to it by the brokers, 
Messrs. Duncan, Ewing & Co., in whose 

We the underngned Bonis and Banker« hands the cargo has $>een placed for dis- 
willpagvllPrizes drawn in The Louieiana posai. The manufacture of the deals 
State totteriet which may be preeented at shows considerable care, the cutting be- 
osr counter,. ing accurate and clean, whilst the speci-
B Ml WALMSLBY, fication is very similar to Quebec produc-

M,ml Єик'
tomed, there is room for a still further 
advsneem this, direction by improving 
the grading. It Sail evidently been the 
intention to follow the Quebec regula
tions for 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and sth qualities, 
but neither, the 1st nor the 2nd come up 
to the standard we commonly see iinport-

i
■

///«^Щ, one so distinguished, 
by both anccstiy and experiei сз ім uUtee- 
manship, as the representative ot oiir btlov
ed Queen in the Dominion, is r.ccepteti by 
us as an aesurauce that Canada is accorded, 
in Imperial cuui c ls, the important position 
to waich ber vast territory and resources, 
and the ability of those engaged in working 
out her destinies, entitle her.

We recognise in your Excellency’s visits 
to the different parts of tho Dominion proof 
of the loyal interest in onr .affairs which has 
characterised your administration, atfd -we 
beg respectfully to express the hope that 
your present! tour of the Maritime Provinces 
may be as agreeable and satisfactory to у so, 
personally, as we believe it will be to the 
advantage of the country.

We beg to assure your Excellency that, 
although some of our trade interests may be 
adversely affected by the fiscal changes 
which seeui to be necessarily involved in 
working out our national problems, .and 
also by recent restrictive action of the 
neighboring government of the United 
States, we look forward to tho faturq^ of 
the Dominion with the same confidence, 
in these important matter*, as in all others 
which couti ibute to the building up and 
consolidation of a great country, founaedup 
on and worthy of the traditions of raee and 
empire which are our proudest boast.

Your visit to the Miramichi, although 
neoesbarily short, will, we venture to hope, 
enable you to inspect er>me of our indus
tries, witness the trade activities oL^mir 
port, see our beautifuf river and, in ^bo 
mea ure, note-the dax’elopment of V onr 

• railway oommunicqtâ^i.sad other fividitucee 
of our efforts to kcuep pace with the pt ogress 
of the country geneiaily.

Our appr< ciation of the honor your Ex
cellency’s vikifc confers upon us is enhancid 
by the fact that you are accompanied by 
Lady Stanl y and other members o1' sour 
honored fan lly, and we tender, throaghjfou, 
to her and і hem a hearty welcome to Nÿrth- 
u in her’and, -,

We teg to renew, through Yt.ur Excellen
cy, the reepestful aesivar.co of the d mftous 1 
'oyalty and devotion of the peop e of 
Northumberland to the throne and person of 
- ur beloved Queen, and to expreie the hope 

.that she may long continue to reign—-the 
greatest .and most deservedly honored of 
the sovereigns of the world,

Signed,

mm commissioners.

ST.JOHN N. B.
September the 2jtth’

В®*
Cm

-----TO-----

October the. 4th, 1890. 
Entries Close Sept, the 1st-

m

A. BALDWIN,
Pres. Ne» Orleans National Bank,

dABLKOHN,
Pres, union National Bank.

$12,000 in premiums,
Competition open to the World,

Space and Power Free,
A large Array of Special Attractions,. 

Ample sooom’n for visitors at low п&ц. 
Special Excursions on all 

and Steamboats.
For Prise List, Entry Forms and Bill Ihftr- 

matiou, address,

W

V

Grand Monthly Drawing1 ed.
Too many Ot tiîe lets have sap on the 

st the Academy of Maes, Hew Orleans, edge and fac?, and as the deals evidently
Tiesday, October 14, 1890. haveJbeBn shipped as soon as cut, the

1 run or wSwJfoSW........... ssoo.ooc tioned before shipment, and the errors in
io&mïu................... loo’.ooo clanaifymg eliminated, we think there is a

?*їоГ~Ж ог-сиї................... too!» fair prospect of them finding a place in
I Prize “одоо W.V.V.V.V.V.". їо’ооо the markets of this country. Of course

6.000 sn..................  25,000 the objections we have pointed out are
'’юо soiooo in a measure inseparable from a new de-

soo »re..................... oo’ooo parture, which a little experience and
A,rannSK™--■■ 1W00° ^rewiUsoonremdây.

If it ia fonndAhiat t)ie tunber-areas 
of Newfoundland are of sufficient ex-

WILL TAX* .LACS AT

M ДТнЕ Ma am Mg Synod of the Prëâhÿ^ 
tenan Church is to assemble to-day at 
Moncton. Its membership is composed 
of the minister and one elder from each 
congregation in all I he presbyteries of 
the maritime provinces. The gathering 
will, therefore, be a large and important 
one.

IRA CORNWALL,
Secretary ExhiMtibn Anodxtlon.condi-

OF1

Closing Ont Sale !
G0GÜMÎ lUlLDIXG.

return is two hours and 48 minutes, so that 
there was l hour, 36 minutes to spare on 
the journey. You will boar that in miud, 
as tho time as given by the witnesses is im
portant. He went on to speak of the num
ber of people who had t seen Birchall and 
Beowcll together going toward the swamp, 
and of sesing Birohall coming back alone.

One of the strongest points made by the 
counsel for the Crown was in reading the 
letter from Birchell to Col. Benwell, which 
letter though often referred to, had never lip 
to this time, seen the light of day. The 
following is the letfcea:—

Birchall, to Col. Benwell—Please address, 
Xfesdrs. Birch VI k Beuwdl*, P. O. box 313 
Niagara Falls, Ont., Canada.

My Drar Sir, —We arrived safely here 
after a pleasant j »urney, the sea being 
rather rougher than otherwise. We came 
np by elteping car from New York and had 
a very pleasant time indeed. Yonr юп has 
inspected all my books and all my business 
arrangements and I introduced him to 
people who know mo well. He suggested 
taking other advice, so I of course was per. 
fcctly willing, and he consulted a barrister 
in London, Ontario, concerning the business, 
with satisfactory result*, aau he has de- 
cided to join as ho haa found all that he 
wished to be satisfactory. I think we shall 
make a very good business together. The 
books show a very good profit for last year. 
I think the best way is to place the money 
in our j iiifc names in the bank to the credit 
of our reserve fund. We shall take the ad
ditional piece of land that I mentioned to 
you, as we shall now require it for produce.

The best way to send mopey out is by 
draft. Drafts for. us should he drawn on 
the Bank of Moufcrçal, New York. They 
ha\o a branch in London and I think the 
London & Westminster also do business for 
them. Letters of thla kind should be 
insured and registered. We are bolding a 
largo sale early in .March and your son 
somewhat anxious to share in the proceeds 
of the «le, which I am quite willing that he 
should do, and so we have signed our deed 
of partnerhliip and shall, I am euro, never 
regret doit g so. Your son is, I think, 
writing you by this post, Kindly excuse 
bad writing on my рцгі, but Ґ am rather in 
a hufry te catch the mail. My letters are 
generally written by a typo-writer, as they 
arc so much того legible and clear of any 
doubt as to word*, >Ve are having paper 
printed and this will be ready iu a few days. 
I think Unit you will be pleaded that your 
son has found things satisfactory and Г quite 
agree that he did the beat thing in coming 
out to see the busineie first, \ will send 
you weekly particulars of ah huoinças done, 
so that уоц can see for yourself how things 
go ou. This will be satisfactory to you I 
think. Qf course, with regard to the money, 
any bank in New X'ork would do for a draft. 
We have opened a business account in our 
joint names at the bank here. Your son 
will doubtless explain his views in his loiter. 
With kindest regarde, belivyo pie, dear sir, 

Sincerely yoqra. (Signed) J. R. Birchall. 
To Lk Qui. Benwell, lseultdon, Cheltenham.

Mr. Osier dwelt on the fact that there 
was no farm, po stable,nq business in Wood- 
•took- The most important feature of the 
letter was the reference to the type-writer. 
Evidently Birohall meant to send a type
written letter, signed in Benwcll's name, 
showing Colonel Benwell that all was satis
factory and that the money should be sent 
out. The use of the type-writer ob
viate the <ЦлЧег which wou*d arise from an 
attempt to imitate another's handwriting 
for a whole letter. Mr. Oiler continued:— 
The arrest on Sunday was made by chief 
Young. The search resulted in finding on 
liis person the Express Company’s receipts 
for tfio (leconod'a biggoge. 4 p^rt of ohkh 
had beun passed by the Customs, the heavy

2 PRIZE OF 
6 PRIZES OF 

25 PRIZES OF 
100 PRIZES OF 
«0 PRIZES OF 
600 PRIZES OF

100 Prises of 8b00 are 
100 do 
100 do

The Viceroy on .the Miramichi-
On Saturday evening last, Mr. Snow

ball, of Chatham, received a telegram 
from Hon. Edwd. Stanley, Military 
Secretary to His Excellency, the Gover
nor-General, informing him that Hia Ex
cellency would leave Quebec on Monday 
morning, arriving and remaining at Camp- 
bcllton that night, and leaving there on 
Tuesday morning for Newcastle and that 
he would be glad if an opportunity were 
afforded him to visit Chatham and see the 
mills, etc. On Monday a letter address 
ed to the “mayor of Chatham,” was re
ceived by W. T. Connors, Esq., Town 
Clerk, stating that His Excellency in
tended visiting some portions of the 
Maritime Provinces and as he did not 
wish to pass through Chatham without 
the mayor’s knowledge, he desired, while 
here, to inako the acquaintance of our 
citizens and see what he could of our in
dustries—all, he expressly hoped, without 
occasioning any trouble or inconvenience.

Telegrams subsequently received iu 
reply to enquiries, elicited the fact that 
His Exoéllency and party, composed of 
four ladies and five gentlemen, would 
reach Newcastle at twtslye,;-o'clock on 
Tuesday anff leave Chatham at 
some afternjSfc s. І 3-

Thé sborTnotico b^the"*ppopos^f visit 
rendered ifc impossible for* any well- 
organised plans to be entered upon by 
which the town could do itself justice in 
honoring Her Majesty’s representative, 
while the fact that lip was to remain so 
sh^rt a time rendered an adequate public 
demonstration impossible, 
that His Excellency had also caused the 
Newcastle authorities to be informed of 
liis intended visit, it was deemed best 
that the two towns should act together as 
far as possible in making his short stay 
an agreeable one.

On the request of a number of citizens, 
Town Clerk, W. T. Connors, Esq., called 
a public meeting on Monday afternoon 
and at a few hours notice there was a 
good gathering, a number of leading citi
zens of Newcastle being present by re
quest of their Chatham neighbors. John 
Shirreff, Esq., High Sheriff, was chosen 
Chairman and D. G. Smith, Secretary.

Town Clerk Connors read the letter 
already referred to, from Hon. Edwd. 
Sfcanloÿ, and stated the qbjeot of the 
meeting.

The subject of presenting an address 
was discussed and, for the reasons indi
cated, it was deemed best that Newcastle 
and Chatham should act in behalf of 
themselves and other parishes of the 
county, in the mattep, it being fuit that 
the outside parishes would be gh)4 to ja
sent to this course, were there time to 
consult them.

Ifc was resolved that tho address be 
presented in Masonic Hall, Newcastle, by 
the High Sheriff, and that he an<} Mes rs. 
Sami. Thomson, D. Ferguson and D. G. 
Smith be the address committee. A 
general committee to make arrangements

$50,000
80,000
20,000

09,900
99,900

800 are 
200 are On 23rd Felly’s testimony was completed, 

and it fully sustained the theory of the mur
der advanced in Mr. Olser’s opening address..

There was a ripple of excitement in court 
when Charles Benwell, brother ot the de
ceased, was called. He said

My brother's name was Frederick Corn- 
Wallis ; he was the eldest eon* being about 
24 years of age, and about a year and a half 
older than myself. He was in New Zealand 
for almost two years, and had been back 
from there abont two years when he came to 
Canada. He had been looking out for occu
pation. My brother was oi perfectly tem
perate and sober habits and his method of 
life regular, He was ehoiter than I by 
about two inches. His hair was somewhat 
lighter than mine (the witness' hair is coal 
black), but I would call it dark. He „was 
clean ahaven. I left England on the 4th of 
this month.

Q.—In what state of health was your 
father when you left ? A.—He was ranch 
bettor than he had been, but was very weak 
from his sickness,

Q.—How long hid he been ill ? A. -The 
attach began on August 18.

Qt—Do yon know if he was intending to і 
come to Canada ? A.—Yes ; he fully in
tended to come.

‘ Q —You came in liis place? A.—Yes.
Q.—Now, do you know of your brother 

having had any dental work In his month ? 
A.—He had a gold plate fired in with some 
false secth attached when he oame from 
New Zea'and.

Q —Had you ever seen that plate ? A.--. 
Yoi, very often.

Q — Was there anything she Î A.—.Yes ; 
the two front teeth were stopped with gold.

Q. — Have yon seen that plate since you 
earnest) this country ?L A—Yes, iu the 
gaol ; tee gaoler showed it to me,

Mr. O.ler picked up s dental plate from 
the litter of things од thç* table and handed 
it to tho wit^ees.

Q.—How does that correspond with what 
he had ? A.—I would say it was the same 
plate.

Q.—What glasses did he wear } A.— 
Glasses a little stronger than mine. He was 
a little shorter sighted than I. I should say 
that the glasses now produced were about 
the strength of those he need. I helped to 
choose hie glasses and they were abont No.

Now le fhe time to getTERMINAL PRIZES.
tent to supply logs for a respectable 

z deal business, those who engage in it 
will have a decided advantage oyer 
any ether part of British North Ame
rica in the matter of freights ; while 
the general expenses of conducting a 
lumbering business there must be con
siderably less than in any paît of the 
Dominion, owing to the fact that labor 
is cheap and supplies of all kinds no 
more expensive than with us.

•"..........100 «re..............
do. і HARDWARE CHEAP.«0»

S.1M Prizes, Amounting to.................

Price Of Ticket» :

"«I®
Club Bates, 55 Fractional Tickets st |I, for $50.

Ш As all the Stock mu*t be disposed of DUifl- ftUL 
Purchasers may look for bargains Ли

At the Pulp mill, which displayed burn
ing in honor of the occasion, operations 
were going on as usual, and the party were 
received by A. A. Anderson, Esq., Secre
tary, and escorted all over the works by that 
gentleman and manager Norton. They saw 
the whole operation of making, chemical 
wood pulp—that is, as far as ifc could be 
seen—from the round stick to the great roll 
of fclt-like paper, which is its commercial 
form, and manifested a close interest in 
the different processes. This is tho big
gest pulp mill iit Canada-If not in Ame
rica—and it is, therefore, not to be won
dered at that even the vice-regal party 
should view ifc with more than usual inter-

$2;m Joiners' Toofej,
----- AND ALL KINDS OIMAKE ALL REMITTANCES B Y 

EXPRESS FOR WHICH THE 
COMPANY WILL PAY 

CHARGES.

1
BUILDERS’ MATERIALS,

ft V together withy all kinds of goods usually kept In

HARDWARE STORES,
which ьге too numerous to mention.

.
John Shirreff 'j 
Sami. Thomson 1 citizens 
D. Ferguson I ci m.
D. G. Smith j 

His Exofetlenoy, in reply said, in effect— 
You will readily understand, Mr. Sheriff, 
that it is difficult for me to express fully my 
nppreoistiori of the kindness with which you 
have received me sud my regret th>t my 
■t*y here must necessarily Ьз so brieb I 
have been anxious to see every part of Shis 
great Dominion, and to visit the mari
time provinces, with s desire to make the 
acquaintance of the people, see as hln^| of 
their industries as possible sod to le*ri| in 
short, by pe sonsl observation and enqpfry,

: how, they are getting along. I am gtiifl to 
bekfeve, from what I have seen, in weeing 
slqpg so іщт, that tho farmers td

^ be -comfortably situated and 1 yashat 
' they,' on tbsir part are satisfied, as rbé* 
lieve they have reason to be, wj^ijtho 
country. Jv 3

In the name of Цег Majesty I tli .ult jol for 
the expression of your Toyalty to her throne 
and person. She has ruled tite empire for 
more than fifty years, with the ever in- 
creasing honor and respect of her people and 
the nations of the world, and we all hope 
that she may long continue to be our 
Sovereign. -

You have touched upon one import «ot 
matter—that of trade andf of our 
trade relations with life great 
people on the other side of the line. 
This is not the time for m* to mike a set 
spéech on such a subject, anl I am aware 
that yoq 4° b°t expect one from me. 
Yon have one oi the treeafc governments on 
earth. You have your provincial legis
latures, the functions of which are to 
enact laws for the administration of juatice 
and the direction of local affaits, and you 
have the Dominion parliament, which con
trols matters of trade and finance and 
other large interests porpmqn to the 
whole people. The federal parliament is 
entirely free to deal with these trade 
questions as ifc deems best. Yon send to 
that parliament from these maritime 
provinces, representatives well qualified 
to give effect to your views on these os well 
as other subjects. With what takes placé ; 
oq the 8oqth side of fche line wç have noth
ing to do, aq<4 lot us not иощріащ u! auy 
action which any friendly \iatlon sees fit to 
take for the promotion of Vs trade interests. 
Let ue rather rely on our own energies and 
resources, seek fresh outlets in other parts 
of the world when old avenues of trade are 
blocked to us- ТІ4ІГ yoq have done qinoe 
your wooden shipbuilding declined,and I do 
not doubt your ability to overcome hew

__УDidn’t:—The Sun is not aware that it has 
made any announcement as to Mr. Murray’s 
intentions, or expressed the slightest inter
est in them. If ifc had done so ifc would

M A DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,

the Constitution of the State,an<1 by decision of the

tra»«8S!»•
œssrfevè rYEAR8°rLONOER.

_ gialatore wRieh adjourned July
16th, voted by two-third з majority lb each House to 
lot the people decide at an eleeUou whether; the 
Lottery shall continue from 1895 until 1919—TheS. HKSr 8оїтТЯЬЇЮ"-є

Fr;: OA.3L3L EARLY..

TERMS CASH.hove Mid that Mr. Murray’, attitude would 
be guided by Mr. BUir’e fortunes rather 
than by his conduct.

The Sun’i readers will be puzzled 
over its disclaimer, and, still muré, over 
its assertion of having so loftily ignor
ed Mr. Murray.

biMto1 ^ffAl” Doaltive and muet k® up )the

Ж -
& ? L At four o’clock the party proceeded to 

Wellington Villa, the residence of J. B. 
Snowball, Esq., where they were enter
tained at luncheon. At five o'clock they 
proceeded to the Chatham railway station, 
where their special train awaited them, 
and, having said good-by to Mr. Snowball 
and others vrho had accompanied them, and 
received, three cheers, they hteamed away. 
His Excellency is followed by the gqod 
wishes and loaves behiqd an excellent im
pression in the community, by his affa
bility, and manifest dosiro to bo on the 
most friendly terms with the people whose 
sovereign lie represents. And, lie is fortu
nate in having with him a party, each 
member of which із evidently influenced 
by the same feeling.

% MIRAMICHI:
STEAM NAVICIta COT

■■

The Mnujnem Advanceівиуа the* the 
Swfijto‘*end«Woh«Ah<fto m*ye tbewetld be

lieve1 that the ProVio*. ot New Brunswick 
is worse, politicklly, thu^s den of thieves.” 
On the contrary the iSunis causing it to be 
understood thst the people believe in pub
lic honesty, and the electors—ss fsst ss the 
chanco is afforded them —«re enforcing the 
lesson. Moreover, the Sun has expressed 
the opinion that the particular port of the 
province from which the shove criticism 
comes is not * den of thieve,—politically or 
otherwise.

We are delighted to have the Sun’s 
assurance that some, at least, of its re
flections on the political integrity of 
onr public men ere made in a Pic- 
wickian sense. It isn’t many months 
since the Sun was making what we in

ti terpreted as uncomplimentary refer
ences to the honesty of a certain ar
rangement of which the electors of 
Northumberland were called to pro
nounce an opinion. If we mistake 
not, the Sun intimated that if the elec
tors were guided by honesty, they 

id!’ jKde2rt5n,’Ve0rі^ЇвГім. M'a’ would olect the gentleman who repre- 
tme in N^ln?o,b, ÏÏ3 sented the Sun’s view of the matter.
trwoNew York to all point* in the Maritime ensure the SUCCeSS ot the peculiar
ь |Mp|»ra and importers can savo time and honesty Advocated by the Still, a good 
Wam by ordering all goods forwarded by the / , , r . ,
Ntw York Steamship Company. deal of the money of its fnends was
ІУ —* Ти1 sent here to be distributed amongst

*£, N.T.'or “iw Æ the “honest" electors, as an extra incen-
WBtoodwiy. New York. tive for them to support the Sun’s

views. But the electors, by their 
votes, “enforced a lesson” quite differ
ent from that of the Sun. It is, of 
course, a little late for the Sun to so 
ingenuously declare in favor of the 
“publie honesty” of the electors in the 
matter, bet as it sppeers to have en-

■ V
five the

■'iі

Iho steamers “NELSON"end "MIRAMICHI"
Ж, ,rom

for Chatham and points down

ti У
and Newcastle 
river at 8-15 a. m.NEW YORK

STEAMSHIP CO.
Щ S T R. “N E L S O N,"Learning

CAPT. THOMAS PETERSON, 

------ТТОД, LXAVX------

Chatham NelsonTHE IRON STEAMSHIP, Newcastle -
(Pell'S Wharf, 
tor Kerr’s Hilly v 

Douglastown 
and Chatham. 

SOLAR TIME. 
10.16 a. m. 
12.15 a. m.

ВгШ-® A Visit t» th: Bop Гарт.
fo>j»ougiaaVwn, 

Jreir’e Mill.

.Лїї5?и,,и,і
VVALENCIA for Newcastle, 

Kerr’s Mill, 
Douwlaatown 

and Chatham 
SOLAR TIME

9.40 a. m. 
11.40 a. m.
2.40 p. m.
6.40 p. m.

WHAT A'A ENGLISH FARMER IS DOING AT 
BATUVUST.

A correap indent of tho Fredericton Glean
er writes: A few days ago I had Ihe plcas- 

of visiting tho faim of Mr. Harris, 
which із situated about three m'Jcg frum 
Bathurst, and lçnown as tho Valley Farm. 
Mv. Harris is an English gentleman, whoa 
few years ego purchased thie farm, consist- 
ing of 500 acres. Tho land ia good for pro
ducing crops, has a beautiful stream of 
water which might bo called a river, run
ning through its centre uuking it most сопт 
ven.pnt for pasture or gr»$*ug land. His 
stock cqneigts of ^0 horses ^ud mules, 80 
head of horned cqttle, including a start for 
a buffalo herd, of wl>io^ lie pow QVfpg a male 
and female. He also keeps a large herd of 
swino, of the bait breeds, and Qui ie dogs 
enough to prevent them breaking fences. 
Besides growing hay and grain to feed h e 
stock, Mr. Harris has gone into hop grow
ing quite extensively, having n;w Ц2 acres 
planked with that jommodifcy. lie employe, 
in picking time, about 1Q0 hands, chiefly 
girls of the mademoiselle class. I found Mr. 
Williams, hia manager, a very genial gen
tleman, giving me every information and 
showing me around daring my limited 

\
Thi people of Bathurst and vicinity speak 

in the bigheet terms of Mr, Harris, One

m M00 Топ»,

(OAJPT. F O. MILLER) 
„ яг. johnЦ

FRIDAY AT З P. Ml.

4SOLAR TIME
9.00 a. m 

11.00 a. m. 
9,00 p. m
0.00 p. ш.

1
15
Ш (fh>m Go’s wharf rear ot 

NEW YORK, via Eaat- 
Me. and Cottage Ci>y. Maas.

SStouJa*111 ,ml u*-

RATES OF PASSAGE.
ghetsm Standard Time). Return!nr, steamer

' PUB 40,1 R., «ОТ 0Ї PIKE ST., NEW TOM.

every Tuesday at б p. m.
6.

STR. “MIRAMICHI,1•m-d The witness pnt on the glasses which had 
been found near the dead body, and looking 
about the court through them, said they 
were about the strength of those hie brother 
wore.

Q.—You cannot say whether these are 
your brother's} A.—No.

Then çame one of the most affecting scenes 
during the trial thus far. Mr. Osier picked 
out the pencil case belonging to tbe deceas
ed, and found in Birchall’e possession, and 
handed it to the witness.

Q. - Now, have yon ever seen this gold 
pencil case and penholder before ?

There was moisture in the witness’ eye as 
he answered, **Yqp— oh yes, very often. I 
remember,” he went on, “that he used to

—CAPT. D«GRACE—

ідНйЙхййЙЗ
and Bay du Vto on Mondiys, Tu>adaya, Thurei 

carrying Paaeengera and
ЗЖшЖ? pSLSSTJ5&.'
will be rent thereto by the '‘NELSO.V,” tree of 
charge. Meals served on beard the “МГВАМІ- 
LH1 » at regular hours and at reasonable rates.

І.Ш wi
B1

: I
■

EXCURSION DAYS.rea.
ЛІАНІ ROWAN,

O. J. M ACKRELL,
Geo. Pass A Freight Agt. 

Agent, Saint John, N. B.
Taeid.ya, Thurrtij. ud Stiurdiyi will to 

excursion daye.
Excursion tickets from all points 50 oenK.

Parties having Freight to ship 
down-river must have it oh the 
evening. Freight sent by the “NELSON” must

Мита умагаде
to one dollar or Jess most aleo b# prwpekL

to any potato 
wharf In theTO FARMERS- 1

-. toChildren Cry for Pitcher’s Caatorlsu T. DBSBBISAY, Mwger.A B. SNOWBALL.
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